
Rewrite your company, 

not just your app.



We started Box because we saw 

a confluence of technology trends that 

would change how people work…



Mobile ubiquity



Cloud computing



Networked economy



71K+
Customers

63%
Fortune 500



These trends not only changed 

work technology but are ultimately 

changing every industry









We all know every business 

is trying to go digital



But it’s not that easy



Companies can’t just add software to a 

traditional product or service and “become digital”



Netflix is better not because it’s a modern app, 

but because it’s a fundamentally modern business



Blockbuster

Limited to Physical Stores

Business Model Built on Late-Fees

Limited to Supply of Local Store

No Product Innovation

Mass-market Product

Netflix

Works Everywhere

No Late Fees

Infinite Supply

Constantly Improving

Highly Personalized Product





Why is it so difficult to compete in the digital age?



The very things that made businesses successful 

in the last era are now holding them back…

Physical 

branches

Well-defined  

ways of working

Industrial-era 

regulation

Silos of 

information

Established 

partners

“Tenured”

talent

Process

efficiency

3-year product 

cycles



The rules have changed, 

and these are now anchors



Your whole company has to start 

operating like a digital company



App



Digital 

experiences

App



Digital 

experiences
Digital 

business 

models

App



Digital 

experiences
Digital 

business 

models

Digital operating 

models

App



Legacy Experiences

Complex

Race for more features

Competing just in industry

Time-based

Mass experience

Digital Experiences

Simple

Race for engagement

Compared to all user experiences

On-demand

Personalized



Legacy Business Models

Priced for ownership

Bulk purchase

Asset heavy

Bundled products

Indirect distribution

Digital Business Models

Priced for usage

Micro purchase

Asset light

Modular services

Direct distribution



Legacy Operating Models

Waterfall processes

Vertical integration

Command and control

People-centric processes

Multi-year product cycles

IT as cost-center

Digital Operating Models

Responsiveness, agile

Extended enterprise, ecosystems

Best idea wins

Data-driven processes

Continuous innovation

IT as growth driver



Real-time work, 

anywhere and anytime



Working across boundaries 

and extending the enterprise



Breaking down hierarchies 

to drive innovation



Data-driven 

decision making



Intelligent, 

AI-driven processes



IT as a growth driver, 

not cost center



And this is just the start



We’re entering a period of unparalleled 

change



To succeed in the digital age, every company 

will have to start operating like a digital one



Thank you!

@levie


